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меняющемся производстве. Рационально организованное производство требует от 
человека высокой концентрации внимания, ответственности, коллективизм заме-
няется индивидуализмом. Перед человеком все чаще встает выбор: для чего рабо-
тать. Принуждение медленно, но настойчиво уходит в прошлое. Освобождение от 
обязательного труда оказалось слишком тяжелым. Определенная часть населения 
в ходе реформ продемонстрировало ложное понимание свободы. Свобода выбора, 
приведшая к отказу от труда, оказывает отрицательное, если не сказать разруши-
тельное воздействие на формирование личности человека. Именно труд является 
тем действенным механизмом, который связывает человека с реальностью, а зна-
чит создает условия для культурного воздействия и обогащения. «Взаимная связь 
и интеграция институтов базируется на нескольких основах… Чтобы удовлетво-
рить все потребности, человек должен участвовать в разных типах институтов; на 
основе содержательного разделения труда и предметной связи выполняемых функ-
ций» (1, 101). Преобразование индустриальной экономики в экономику услуг объ-
ективно ведет к тому, что нематериальные факторы становятся важнее материаль-
ных. Культурная экономика услуг практически серьезно сокращает коллективное 
воздействие на поведение человека. Экономика услуг зарождается и развивается 
на основе индивидуального труда. Формирование ценностной ориентированнос-
ти новой культуры — это реальная потребность современного этапа развития об-
щества. Осуществление обозначенного процесса ставит на повестку дня вопрос 
о социальном контроле. Ян Щепаньский обратил особое внимание на сложность 
и противоречивость становления институтов социального контроля. «Не всякое 
поведение в одинаковой степени поддается надзору со стороны общества» (1, 102). 
Технократизация общественной жизни привела к ослаблению роли группового 
взаимодействия. Непосредственные контакты заменяются опосредованными. Сло-
ва Яна Щепаньского об индивидуальной интерпретации контроля собственного 
поведения, звучат как никогда своевременно.
***
1. Ян Щепаньский. Элементарные понятия социологии. М: Прогресс, 1969.
2. П. Сорокин. Человек. Цивилизация. Общество. Москва, 1992.
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NIETZSCHE IN POLAND
В статье представлено восприятие в Польше философии Ницше. Оно может быть разде-
лена на три периода. Первый был более или менее своеобразным зеркалом немецкого вос-
приятия. На втором этапе рецепции можно различить два направления: сначала пессимис-
тичный, декадентской и позже — виталистической, дионисийский, утвердительный. Для 
второго периода восприятия философии Ницше (1918–1990 гг.), как правило, характерно 
снижение интереса к его мысли. Конечно, мы можем найти признаки рецепции Ницше, 
но, как правило, до конца 80-х в Польше философия Ницше была исключена из миров 
интерпретации. Ситуация стала меняться в начале 90-х, когда Польша открылась Запа-
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ду, и начался процесс быстрого освоения западной мысли. Эта волна также вдохновила 
интерес к философии Ницше. В настоящее время восприятие его философии идет в трех 
направлениях, которые можно различить как на фундаментальные, антифундаментальные 
и нонфундаментальные. 
World’s reception of Nietzsches philosophy proceeded in few phases. The fi rst period, 
years 1889–1930 characterized selected and partial lecture of his works. Nietzsche was 
read as a critic of culture, Christianity, traditional morality, he was treated as a prophet of 
immorality and the idea of, in many ways understood, «overman». This fi rst phase of recep-
tion often had superfi cial and trivial form. His readers, mostly artist didn’t read him very 
carefully, they easily delighted in his psychology or his radical and original phrases. That’s 
why very popular was concept of «death of God», commonly talked about morality of 
masters and servants, about Dionisian afi rmation of life, «blond beast» or about overman.
The next phase of reception, the phase of metaphysical readings begun in 30-ties and 
lasted till 60-ties. Works of K. Jaspers, K. Lцwith and M. Heidegger presented his phi-
losophy not as a set of radical or brilliant expressions, but as a systematic, comprehensive 
philosophy concerned the most important problems. And they regarded Nietzsche as one 
of the most profound thinkers of Western culture. 
In 60-ties and 70-ties were published works of G. Deleuze, P. Klossowski, J. Derrida, 
M. Foucault that began a new interpretation of Nietzsche philosophy as a kind of postmod-
ern or pre-postmodern thought and Nietzsche was announced as a spiritual father of post-
modernity. Important for situating his philosophy in postmodern context was also a book 
of J. Habermas Philosophische Diskurs der Moderne, that presented Nietzsches philoso-
phy as a turning point in critique of reason and the beginning of collapse of Enlightment. 
Nietzsches critique of modernity was continued in two ways: sociologico-psychologico-
antropological (by G. Bataille, J. Lacan, M. Foucault) and philosophical by M. Heidegger 
and J. Derrida. In similar way A. Bloom situated Nietzsches philosophy in Closing of the 
American Mind, where he pointed at seizing Nietzsches thought by leftists, and left think-
ing was for Bloom identical with postmodernism.
In 80-ties were published books of J. Figl, G. Abel, A. Nehamas, H. Lenk, F. Kaul-
bach, O. Marquard, W. Welsch that presented Nietzsches philosophy as an interpretational, 
perspectivistic, pluralistic project. They also suggested that his philosophy is a kind of 
philosophical esthetics (in meaning aisthesis), maybe a common name for these new read-
ings would be the name hermeneutical?
Polish reception of Nietzsches philosophy went in a different way. Simplifying we can 
diveded it into three periods: 
— 1889–1918
— 1918–1990
— after 1990.
In fi rst period Polish reception was more or less a kind of mirror of German reception. 
In 1900 was translated the fi rst book of Nietzsche, and few books about his philosophy (in 
1900 A. Riehl, in 1904 H. Vaihinger). In fi rst decade of XX century Nietzsche became very 
popular, and his philosophy was in Poland a sign of modernity. At these time were translat-
ed nearly all his books and before I World War were published over 150 articles about him 
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and his philosophy. But his infl uence was very superfi cial.In his philosophy were interest-
ed mostly artist: poets, novelists, playwrites, musicians, who assimilated some separated 
ideas, some radical expressions or an atmosphere. In this kind of reception can be discern 
two currents: earlier, pessimistic, decadent and later — vitalistic, dionisian, affi rmative.
Nietzsches infl uence is evident in works of S. Przybyszewski who acquianted with his 
philosophy during his studying in Germany. His fi rst book published in Berlin in 1892 was 
a comparision of two great artistist: Nietzsche and Chopin. Przybyszewski has taken from 
Nietzsche the motive of overman and the fascination of his language, that was for him an 
evident sign of Nietzsche slavonic soul (Nietzsche suggested that his origin is Polish).
But Nietzsches infl uence is seen not only in books of Przybyszewski, but also of 
Kasprowicz, Miciński and especially in poetry of L. Staff who was a student of Twardows-
ki and on his seminar read Nietzsche. Staff became intoxicated by Nietzsches philosophy 
and his fi rst and the most famous book of poems «Dreams on Power» is permeated of 
Nietzschean spirit. Few years later Staff translated 5 books of Nietzsche1. In this time there 
was also philosophical reception of Nietzsche philosophy and experts in his philosophy 
were such philosophers like Twardowski, Struve, Kozłowski, Pawlicki.
For the second phase of Nietzsche reception generally characteristic is decline of inter-
est of his thought. Of course it doesn’t mean that he wasn’t read or was absolutly absent in 
intelectual life. We can fi nd signs of reading, for example quotations, motives, expressions, 
critiques or fascinations in works of Polish writers, poets, essaists, for instance before II 
War keen readers of Nietzsche were S. I. Witkiewicz and A. Watt, after II War we can fi nd 
presence of Nietzsches thought in essays of Cz. Miłosz, G. Herling-Grudziński, poems 
of Z. Herbert2. Important place take Nietzschean motives in philosophical diary of H. El-
zenberg The Trouble with Existance. After II World War were published few books about 
Nietzsches philosophy and its reception, the most important were books of H. Gillner, 
Z. Kuderowicz, W. Mackiewicz, Z. Pietrzak and T. Weiss. But generally, till the end of 80-
ties Polish reception of Nietzsche philosophy was cut down from worlds interpretations, 
and Nietzsche himself wasn’t treated as an important partner of philosophical discourse.
It has started to change at the beginning of 90-ties, when Poland opened to West and 
began the process of fast assimilating of Western Thought. This wave inspired also interest 
for Nietzsche philosophy. The very fi rst signs of this interest was reissued of old transla-
tions of Nietzsches works. Because in communist period works of Nietzsche were absent 
not only in intelectual but also in material meaning. In the mid of 90-ties group of transla-
tors began work on new translations based on critical editions of Colli-Montinari. In the 
same time were published the most important books for interpretation Nietzsche. In a short 
time were translated books of K. Jaspers, M. Heidegger, G. Deleuze, P. Klossowski, G. 
Colli, J. Derrida, and others. Also were published biographies of Nietzsche written by 
 
1 See. Tomasz Weiss, Fryderyk Nietzsche w piśmiennictwie polskim 1890–1914, Kraków-Wrocław 
1961; Friedrich Nietzsche i pisarze polscy, red. W. Kunicki, Wydawnictwo Poznańskie, Poznań 2002.
2 See: Gustaw Herling-Grudziński, Dziennik pisany nocą 1973–1979, Warszawa 1990, s. 270–277; 
Leszek Kleszcz, Nietzsche-Elzenberg-Herbert, (w:) Pojęcia kiełkujące z rzeczy : fi lozofi czne inspiracje 
twórczości Zbigniewa Herberta, red. Józef Maria Ruszar, Kraków 2010, s. 353–377. 
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Hollingbrooke, Safransky, Kцhler, Frenzel. The discussion about Nietzsche was enriched 
about the works of Habermas, Bloom, Rorty, Vattimo, Possenti, that in different way situ-
ated nietzsche philosophy in a frame of contemporary philosophical currents.
Present reception of Nietzsches philosophy goes in three directions, and to some ex-
tend it’s a kind of mirror of contemporary divisions of philosophical fi eld, which can be 
diveded into fundamental, antyfundamental and non-fundamental philosophy.
Among fundamentalists we can discern rightly — conserwative current, more secular 
and current coneccted with catholic church, more religious and representeted mostly by KUL.
For fundamentalists typical is a critique of Nietzschean philosophy, that is treated as 
a sample of antymethaphisical, relativistic, idealistic, or in language of neotomists, un-
realistic thought. For them his philosophy is identifi ed with postmodern philosophy and 
Nietzsche is an exponent or forrunner of nihilism, he is antimethaphisic, antirationalist 
and antiesentialist.
Conservatives, have taken seriously the thesis of A. Bloom about «leftization of Ni-
etzsche» and beside traditional accusations (critic of reason, of methaphysic, morality, 
and tradition, relativists, sceptic and so on) they also suggested close relations between 
Nietzsches philosophy and totalitarian thought. Characteristic for this kind of reception is 
superfi cial treating of his philosophy. The most often he is mentioned in a line of names 
beside Heidegger, Derrida, Foucault, Bataille, Rorty and others. As I know there is no 
grounded, systematic fundamental critique of Nietzschean philosophy, usually they pres-
ent a few the same catchwords.
But its interesting that in second, opposite current of contemporary philosophy, that 
I called antifundamental or postmodern, Nietzsche is used in similar way. Here either he 
appears in a line of names, as one of those who proofed that there is no facts, there are 
only interpretations, that there is no truth, and criterion of discerning, that all values are 
only effect of playing social or psychological forces, and the language is the center of all. 
The most often citeted text of Nietzsche is an essay «On Truth and Lies in an Non-Moral 
Sense». Postmodern scholars regard it as a key stone in his thought. They still emphasize 
that in this essay Nietzsche rejects the idea of universal constants, and claims that what we 
call «truth» is only «a mobile army of metaphors, metonyms and anthropomorfi sms». As 
Nietzsche said «Truth is nothing more than the invention of fi xed conventions for merely 
practical purposes, especially of repose, security and consistency».
Fundamentalists and antifundamentalist are staiyng on opposite sides of philo-
sophical stage and they differ in many ways, but they have something in com-
mon — both often cited Nietzsche, but rarely read his texts close. They only use him.
I’ve mentioned about third — non-fundamental current of philosophy. Typical for 
them is taking seriously Nietzschean critique of fundamentalism with simultaneous lack 
of agreement to postmodern «anything goes». In last years were published in Poland a few 
such books. I would like to mentioned of them. First is a book of B. Baran Postnietzsche3. 
In this short, synthetic book author presents the main concepts of Nietzschean philosophy: 
the idea of eternal recurrance, amor fati, will to power, problem of values and valuat-
 
3 Bogdan Baran, Postnietzsche, Kraków 1997.
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ing and relation to methaphisics. In next part he described the history of reception and 
presented the main interpretations of Nietzsche philosophy (Jaspers, Heidegger, Lцwith, 
Deleuze, Derrida, Habermas). But the main problem presented in this book is the question 
of relation between Nietzsche and postmodern philosophy. The author pointed at selected 
and partial character of postmodern reading of Nietzsche. This charge refered not only 
to postmodern privete soldiers but also to postmodern generals like Foucault or Derrida. 
Postmodern philosophers have taken from his philosophy only its critical, destructive ele-
ments, but they taken no account to its positive, constructive side. Besides in postmodern 
readings there is no seriousity, there is no tragedy and affi rmation of life. 
A year after publishing of book of B. Baran, in 1997 was published work of M. P. Mar-
kowski titeled Nietzsche. Philosophy of Interpretation, that is (probably) the best Polish 
book about Nietzsche philosophy4. Starting point of his book was «crisis of interpretation» 
caused by structuralist and poststructuralist philosophy. But it seems to him to simple just 
to call Nietzsche «the father of postructuralism» or «postmodernism», because Nietzsche 
crossed the borders of epochs. Postructural or postmodern Nietzsche that’s only one of his 
masks. There is also modern, romantic and even classical Nietzsche. 
In the center of his reading is the problem of interpretation. Nietzsche is for him 
a master of interpretation, but interpretation means something more than only the «art of 
suspicion». The work of Markowski is situated at the border between philology and phi-
losophy, he is looking for the common language, the language that connect those two dif-
ferent activities. Such language is for him hermeneutics. That’s why he sugested that more 
interesting than postmodern is hermeneutical perspective and hermeneutical Nietzsche 
opens new prospects for thinking. 
Markowski thinks that Nietzschean philosophy is rightly described trough the meta-
phor of spiral. This metaphor make possible to reconcile apparent incosistencies, con-
tradictioneries, returns to the same problems but seeing from different perspective. This 
metaphor of spiral consist of three levels: description, critique and project.
At the base of his philosophy is description, but for Nietzsche there is no pure descrip-
tion there are only interpretations. Nietzsche experimented with truth, and his experiment 
constituted the basis for new thinking. It has lead to problematization not only of the 
correspondential model of truth (prevalent in western philosophy from Plato), but also of 
the whole cognitive paradigm on which this model was based. To put it short, it signifi ed 
rejection of static, objectivistic vision of reality, recognition of the world as a text and 
a transfer from cognition to interpretation.
For Nietzsche the world is a text, but a text is the world too. This means that the 
world is not an resting set of things but a dynamic, continually realizing itself «monster», 
infi netly open to interpretation incommensurably with itself. Cognition is replaced with 
interpretation but interpretation is not only way of cognition of the world, but fi rst of all 
a mode of existance: both of the world and of the interpreter.
Second level of the spiral is critique. The special Nietzschean method of critique is 
genealogy. The foundation of genealogic strategy constituting four essential convictions:
 
4 Michał Paweł Markowski, Nietzsche. Filozofi a interpretacji, Kraków 1997.
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1 Firstly, there is not one, unique interpretation of text.
2 econdly, interpretations, like the text itself, are subject to fl uctuations in the course of 
history (in other words interpretation is always entangles in a historical context).
3 Thirdly, interpretation is an attempt at becoming the owner of the text, which means 
that a confl ict of interpretations is inevitable.
4 Nevertheless there are the bounds of interpretation. Instead of adequacy as a cri-
terion of the truth of interpretation, «reliability» and effectivness are established: inter-
pretation is strong when is reliable in relation to the text (both the text as a world and 
the world as a text). We have only interpretations, but not all interpretations are equal.
The third level of the spiral of Nietzschean philosophy is formed by the passage from 
adoration of art to adoration of broadly understood creativity, a specially the creating of 
values. Markowski suppose that this passage determines the most general frames of Ni-
etzschean philosophy5.
Besides the books of Baran and Markowski in last few years were published several 
books concerning philosophy of Nietzsche. Some authors were trying to research closer 
well known ideas like overman or eternal recurrance, some were looking for new ways of 
reading of his philosophy. S. Łojek tried to read Nietzsche through the idea of responsibil-
ity. A. Przyłębski in his book «Hermeneutical turn of Philosophy» pointed at relations be-
tween Nietzsches philosophy and Hermeneutics and says that it’s a form of hermeneutical 
philosophy or at least one of the steps toward such a philosophy. K. Michalski has written 
very interesting essays about problem of time and eternity in Nietzsche’s philosophy. Con-
troversial, but also interesting because presenting original way of reading Nietzsche pres-
ents book of Z, Kaźmierczak, Friedrich Nietzsche jako odnowiciel umysłowości pierwotnej.
Kaźmierczak interprets Nietzsche’s philosophy using categories of philosophy 
of religion Gerardus van der Leeuw. Van der Leeuw says that source and chronogi-
cally the most important part of religious experience is power, and human activity is 
rooted in searching of power6. According to Leeuwe the best way to observe this fea-
ture of religion is to study primitive religions and primitive mentality. Kaźmierczak 
tries to read Nietzsche’s work as a manifestation of religious thinking. That’s why he 
«translates» terms of Nietzsche’s philosophy into categories of primitive thinking. He 
uses categories of van der Leeuwe to show Nietzsche as «renewer» of primitive men-
tality. In the centre of Nietzsche’s conception is situated problem of power or «will to 
power». Striving to get power is presented as an evolution from «you should», through 
«I want» to «I am», symbolic expression of this evolution is presented at the begin-
ning of Thus Spoke Zaratustra in opening chapter of «three metamorphoses of spirit»7.
Kaźmierczak writes that Nietzsche as «renewer of primitive mentality» has turned to 
past, but not to ancient Greece, not to presocratics, but to archaic mentality. Analyzing Ni-
etzsche’s philosophy with using of religious categories he discovers there signs of universal 
structures of thinking, acting and feeling. These structures are expressed in religious lan-
 
5 Idem, p. 449–454.
6 Zbigniew Kaźmierczak, Nietzsche jako odnowiciel umysłowości pierwotnej, Kraków 2000, p. 6.
7 Z. Kaźmierczak,  Nietzsche jako odnowiciel umysłowości pierwotnej, Kraków 2000, p. 17.
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guage and the main subject of religious experience in primitive mentality is power8. Interest-
ing part of Kaźmierczak considerations connected with problem of language is his analyses 
of Nietzsche’s metaphors and a specially meaning of the metaphor of dance and dancing.
In Kaźmierczak interpretation special importance has the problem of «death of God», 
that extorts the «autocratofanic» movement, starts the desire «to become as god». But in 
Kaźmierczak interpretation the highest expression of power is resignation of will to power9.
Since 2008 are organized «Nietzsche-Seminars», that are noninstitutonal annual con-
ferences of «scholars and lovers» of Nietzsche philosophy. In seminars take part profes-
sors and students from all Polish universities, either from our university10 Papers from 
these meetings every year are published in special books. In this year was organized the 
fi fth edition of seminar entitled «Nietzsche and the problem of metaphysics». The topics 
of previous meetings were; «Nietzsche: system or divagation?», «Nietzsche: provoker or 
moralist?», «Nietzsche and the tradition of antiquity» and «Nietzsche and romantism».
A considerable number of books, articles, essays, doctoral thesis and master works 
suggested that Nietzsches philosophy is alive11. It gives us hope that the best Polish inter-
pretation of Nietzsches philosophy is still ahead.
С. В. КОНАНЧУК
Художник
Санкт-Петербургский Гуманитарный университет профсоюзов
КШИШТОФ ПЕНДЕРЕЦКИЙ 
И МУЗЫКАЛЬНАЯ ЭСТЕТИКА ХХ ВЕКА
Эта статья посвящена творчеству современного композитора Кшиштофа Пендерецкого, 
одного из крупнейших представителей польского музыкального авангарда. Главный ак-
цент сделан на эстетический принцип современной музыки, соноризм, который зареко-
мендовал себя как категория музыкального языка, ярко выраженная в искусстве Пенде-
рецкого. Сегодня мы можем говорить о соноризме не только в авангардной музыке, но 
также о феномене соноризма в эстетике и восприятии.
Музыкальную культуру второй половины XX века трудно представить себе без 
творчества польского композитора Кшиштофа Пендерецкого. Искусство К. Пенде-
рецкого включает дерзкое новаторство в области средств выражения и ощущение 
органической связи с культурной традицией, строгий аскетизм и классичность в не-
которых камерных произведениях и, в то же время, стремление к монументальным, 
«космическим» звучаниям вокально-симфонических форм. Художник испытывает 
на собственном опыте разнообразные приемы и стили, новейшие достижения музы-
кальной композиции XX века.
 
8 Idem, , p. 484.
9 Idem, , p. 511–512.
10 See:Wokół Nietzschego, red. B. Banasiak, P. Pieniążek, Toruń 2009.
11 See: Henryk Benisz, Ecce Nietzsche. Interpretacje fi lozofi czne, Opole 2007.
